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Want to enjoy HD videos on iPod but don't know how? You have to convert them into the
compatible format for iPod. In this passage, you will learn how to convert HD to iPod with best
software - HD Video Converter.

HD Video Converter, a professional HD video conversion tool which supports decoding and
encoding of all High-Definition video files. To be specific, it can convert almost all video formats to
HD, and convert HD videos to SD (Standard-Definition) videos (including convert HD to iPod) at fast
speed while keeping excellent image and sound quality.

Additionally, it provides an easy way to extract audio files from HD, SD video files, and convert them
to iPod supported audio format such as MP3, WMA, AC3, M4A, AAC etc.

Supported source file formats

Video Formats

MTS, M2TS, MOD, TOD, MXF, 3GP/3GPP, 3G2/3GP2, MJPEG, AVI, DivX, Xvid, MPG,
MPEG(MPEG-1/2), DAT, FLV, MKV, QuickTime(MOV,QT), MP4, M4V, VOB, WMV, ASF, TS,
MPEG-4 AVC, DVR-MS, H.263, H.264, X.264

Supported target file formats

Note: All decoders and encoders are built in. Once you download and install HD Video Converter,
all supported formats can be converted without downloading any more codec.

Video Formats

MP4, MOV, 3GP, 3G2, MPEG, MPG, VOB, AVI, ASF, WMV, FLV, H.264, MJPEG, TS, SWF, MTS,
M2TS, MOD, TOD, MXF

Audio Formats

MP3, WMA, WAV, 3GP(3G2) audio, AAC, MP2, AC3, OGG, MP4 audio, M4A(M4B, M4R)

Supported Portable Players

iPod nano, Archos, COWON, iAUDIO, Iriver, Zune, iPod Classic, Sony PSP, ZEN Vision W, Sony
NWZ-S739F, Apple iPad, Apple TV, iPhone, Smartphones, PDAs, Other Portable Media Players

Besides its powerful support features, it is very easy for both veterans and beginners to work with
it.If you are interested in this software, you may free download HD Video Converter, and then follow
the guide to learn how to convert HD to iPod.

* Step 1: Launch HD video converter, and then hit "Add Files" to load HD videos to converter.

* Step 2: Click Browseâ€¦ button to open input video file or click '+' button to add more files. To
remove input files, click '-' button.
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* Step 3: If necessary, edit the output file name or click Browseâ€¦ button to select output folder.

* Step 4: Click the button "To MP4" above, and then select a profile in the drop-down profile list, or
click Editâ€¦ button next to it to customize the profile. Click Advanced button to check detailed
properties for the selected profile.

* Step 5: Once you have finished steps above, press "Convert" to start conversion. A progress bar
will appear in software interface.

When the work to convert HD to iPod is done, the rest thing you need to do is to sync converted
videos to iPod through iTunes.

With all the features above, HD Video Converter is indeed the best tool that provides the easy and
efficient way to convert any video format to another for various digital devices. What about having a
try? You may free download this HD Video Converter from Hodosoft.
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